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Sustainability Dashboard
Susta1nab1l1ty

UNO

Sustai..ability Susta,nability Ocshboard

UNO Building Dashboard

• Sus tain ability Das hboal"d

This engaging, interactive tool demonstrates UNO's commitment to energy conservation,
environmental stewardship, and sustainabil ity_ This tool provides real-time utility data in on
effort to reduce the Unive rsity's consumption and carbon footprint.

Compus Progress
Glacier Creek Preserve
Center For Urban Sustainability

The dashboard below shows the energy consumption of the Barbara Weitz Community
Engagement Center, the home of the Office of Sustainability_ To see how other build ings on
campus ore performing, dick on the box m the upper right comer of t he dashboard to
launch the full building dashboard website.

Prm,ide Feedbac k
UNO will require involvement and
feedback on the progress af ~
sustainability efforts. It is o cntical
component tao successful,
systemotic process far planning and
executing strategies identified in the
SustomabihtyMasterPlan
If you hove comments, questions, or
concems about UNO's sustainability
efforts we would love to hear from
you 1

Add1t1onal Resources

UNO's Sustainability Master Plan
Questions far the Office of
Sustainability

building()S_

MovSYNC - UNO Sustomob11ity
Steve Rodie's Sustainabi lity
TEDxUNO Talk

Susrainabilicy Master Plan Dashboard
Contact Us
sustainobilityci:unomoho edu
402.554 5946
llkeuson Focebook
Follow us on Twitter

UNO hos several sustainability goals related to energy consumption, greenhouse gos
emissions, water consumption, waste & recycling, sustainable transportation, and more

The doshboord below provides transparency on UNO's progress towards each
sustainability goal. Each dashboard tab con be clicked on in order to view UN O's progress
towards each performance metric
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Unh,e rsity of Nebras ka a t Omaha: Energy Use
progress to goal
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